
BIG DROP IN GROCERIES
'—AT*-»:

-WTT.T.T A ~M~ ECKERT’S
VICTORIA, B.C., IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Groceries and Provisions, Island and Foreign Produce, etc. 
Tea, Coffee and Spice Mills. All kinds of Poultry 

! in Their Season.( Foreign and Domestic 
Produce Constantly on Hand.

CASH. 05 STRICTLY THIfiTZ DAYS, WITH APPROVED BBFBHKNOB.
■■ÉÉÉ6ÉÉÉâ*É' X.3CBT- •PRICE 

................  1 00 100 Ham, choice, per lb ........................................
.. 1 00 By the Tab, Butter, Creamery, per lb, *7 - 

45 «y the Tub. Butter, Dairy, per lb.........20 a

From 16 to 20 lbe Sugar....
Three pounds « offee.

SSMœïibM6!"1:.............. »
îj^^MÏ&ri^VuÿriortoMiM: { 50 
Two Ib=; TV*, extra choice, Young Hyson. 1 (10 
From 17 to 20 lbs. Rice, arood tochotce.......  1 00

......  5 00 to
Seven tins Corn.Tomatoes. Peas and Beans, 

assorted ........................................................
Srchowchow.::.::::

One box Soap, 20 bars......................................
One case Coal Oil................................................

to 5

Sixteen lbs. Saxo or Tapioca, choice  ........1 00
Sixteen lbs. Oats or Wheat, bribed  ........1 00
From 5 td7 lbe. Bacon, smoked oruna’mk’d 1 (Xk

REMEMBER THE PUCE-105 Y*Ve8 STRiET, EAST OF THE CURENCE.

tEbe Colonist South Carotin* will control the fine market 
of the world. Committees have been at 
*ork, and it ia believed a combination will 
be effected'on Thursday.*‘H!., . 1

Executive Cleaaeney.
Washington, ’Oct. 6.—The president, to

day, granted pardons to George Kines, of 
Ohio, coàvfoted of passing counterfeit 
money, .and to George W. Andrews, of 
Colorado, convicted of neing the mails ille
gally. He commuted the sentence of Mack 
Downing, of Arkansas, sentenced to three 
years! imprisohment for Uroeny, to expire 
Nov. 1, 1891. The president refused a par* 

" don in the casé of N. 1» Baker, of Texas, 
sentenced to imprisonment for life for a 
stage mail robbery.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER ». 188L

PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY M0RNINS.
BT

} ELLIS Sc OO.
! W. H. Ellis,

A G. aiBomoK.
The Colonist BraLnnre, Govsrnmxnt*3t. 

TERMS :
THE DAILY COLONIST 

PUBLISHED EVERT DAY EXCEPT M0HDAY
pff.J.^;(Po8Ugefce9toaEyi*rtc< *0 00
Parts of a year at the same rate.

, t war week of delivered).................................
THE WEEKLY COLONIST.
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Three Months..
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Crushed ruder Pallia* Walla.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 6.—While the 

firemen' were at work in the Van Camp 
building, this morning, the east wall was

75
in aii cases are payable strictly

ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character-Unit Is tossy, advertising

fSSUSB
ara

land, David Britor and Walter Kerr in the 
mine, Aa Kerr struggled to hie' feet, an
ther train passed, and he was struck again 
and fatally injured. Mitchell and Holland 
are believed to be fatally hart, and Smith 
and Britor are seriously bruised. Four men 
were injured at the earn* place, Sunday 
morning, when the fire occurred.

More than one fortnight end not more than
^«etiianonewSek and not more than one 
ortnight—WI cents, -
Not more than one week—Sp oenta.

bMTS
* ^yS*S«5Tadvertisements, 10 cents per Une

"AAvSrtSsemsntB unaccompanied by epecillo 
netruetioos inserted till ordered ont.

The Pageant of the Veiled Prophet.
St. Loom, Mo., Got. 6.—This evening 

the great pageant of the veiled prophet' 
passed -through the principal down-town 
streets to the Chamber of Commerce build
ing, where Hia highness was tendered a re
ception and ball, at which the beauty, 
wealth - and aristocracy of St. Louis wss 
handsomely represented. The subject 
chosen fop the floats in the pageant were 
scenes from the works of popular writers of 
fiction. There were 23 floats in the pro
cession, each float drawn by four horses, 
and the ingenuity of design and decoration 
surpassed all tableaux of previous years. 
The streets were brilliantly lighted with 
gee jets and electric lights arranged in fan
tastic devices, and the veiled prophet and 
his coartiers "passed through densely' 
packed crowds of cheering spectators. The 
scene presented was of snob splendour and 
beauty as has rarely been witnessed since 
the dj.js of Lslla Rookh. It is estimated 
that at least 50,000 strangers are in the-

i
'

before expire, 
charged at if

LÎbërârallowance-on yearly and half yearly
■jjfpHlÀNisiKNT ADVERTOINe—Per 
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Mi,
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AMERICAN NEWS. city.

Dying mt Fever.
New Yoke, Oct. 6.—A Chicago special 

says that Mrs. Archibald Brown, daughter 
of Chief Justice Fuller, is dying of typhoid 
fever.

Mrs. Frank Leslie Married.
New York, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Frank Leslie 

V was married to-day to William C. Kings
bury Wilde, M.À., of London. The bride
groom is a son of Lady Wilde and a younger |
brother of Owear Wilde. It is a love match, To be Called to the «abluet.
and young Wilde is poor but talented. Chioaoo, Oct. 6.—A special to the Post

London, Oct. 5. — The marriage of from Washington says : “ Front ah inspired

^thri have been current in Lon^to for gggffg November by the withdrawal of 
months, and these impelled the creditors of Proctor and Miller. Both names have been 
thé Marquis de Lnvilie to begin proceed- eelected with a view of improving the 
ings against that impecunions nobleman, President’s chances for ,1892, and unless 
who, hb to the time \Ulde_s name began to the report draws forth unlooked-for oppoei- 
he coupled with that of Mrs. Leslie, had tion, the two persons named will be ap- 
enjoyed some credit oa the strength of his pointed.
supposed claim upon the affections of the ÉM

’ wealthy American lady. Do Luvitle is apw 
: in a condition of bankruptcy. As long ago 

,aa March he was obliged to leave hia go 
' one chambers in Victoria street 

much leas commodious and ii 
ones. Last Friday be went to Paris, and it 

j Is considered doubtful if he ever returns

?

■ Three Killed, eiheri Injured.
Santa Rosa, Oct. 6.—Three carpenters 

named Cars, Brown and Proctor, at work 
on the bridge of the narrow gauge road near 
Tomales, were killed thm morning by being 
ran into by a train. They wore working 
with a large gang of men at the tinte ; 
others were also injured.

ve

toto
Jay Geald’s Condition.

New Yoke, Oct. 5.—Jay Gould has re
covered sufficiently from the collapse of Inst 
week to be able to attend to business again. 
He came down from Irvington on the train, 
this morning, and reached his office about 
10 o’clock. He declined to receive any 
callers during the morning, but sent out 
word that he was feeling better than at any 
time for a week.

to 6olhandles Net la It.
New Yoke, Oct. 6,—The cricket game 

between Lord fiawkes’ English team and 
sixteen New York players Was finished to
day, the Englishmen winnin. The score at 
the end of the first innings stood : Eng
lishmen, 383 ; New Yorkers, 122. The 
New Yorkers then went back and scored 90 
before time was called.

The Bely Coat,
Treves, Oct. 5.—The exhibition of the 

holy coat closed on Sunday. Bishop Morum 
conducted an elaborate service and pro
nounced the benediction.. Xhe tqtsl num
ber of Pilgrims who viewed the retie is' 
1,925,130. It is now enshrined.

Ii
A Woaderltel Well.

Pittsburg, Oct. 6. — The Greenlee k 
Forest oil well on the Maay form; at Mc
Donald, is now doing 600 barrels an hour, 
or 14,400 barrels per day. It is the greatest 
oil producer the.world has ever-Itnown. 
The owners, this morning, ordered the 
drillers to remove their tools from (the well. 
At that time it was doing 400 barrels an 
hour. Great difficulty was experienced in 
removing the tools on account of the im
mense flow of oil, and the work- had to be 
abandoned.

Calm »fn l# All Nations.
Washington City, Got. 6.—By a royal 

decree recently communicated to the Cover- 
nor-General of Cuba by the Colonial Minis
ter at Madrid, the privilege granted the 
United States by the last reciprocity com
mercial arrangement between the United 
States and Spain shall also be granted to all 
nations which in their treaties with Spain 
have the most favored nation clause, as long: 
as said treaties are in operation. By the 
treaty, after the 1st of July, 1892; only the 
United States will enjoy the privileged ar
rangements.

Heresy Im Ike Church.
New York, Oct. 5.—At the eemi-ahnual 

meeting of the New York Presbytery, to- 
, day, the committee appointed, last year, to 

prefer the specifications against Rev. Mr.. 
Briggs, charged with heresy, made its re
port The report of committee bases the 
charges against Dr. Briggs on etadbents 
made'in the inaugural address, delivered by 
the doctor at Union Theological Seminary, 
last January. The presbytery approved 
the committee’s reports, and ordered that a 

. -.-copy of the specifications be served upon 
Dr. Briggs, who has now ten days ;in which 
to make s reply, at the expiration of which 
time hie trial will begin. Previous to the 
adoption of the committee’s report, Rev.

. Dr. Alexander offered a resolution diacharg- 
: iag the committee, aod auspendisg further 

proceedings in connection with the matter. 
i. After a long and somewhat turbulent debate 

this resolution was defeated by a vote of 
64 to 62.

mtAn Ecumenical Conference.
Washington. Get. 6.—The Methodist 

ecumenical conference, which meets here 
to-morrow, will be one of the most remark
able religious bodies’ever convened in this 
country. The ecumenical conference, as it» 
name implies, is composed of the represen
tatives of all the various branches of Meth
odism established throughout the world. 
This will be the second conference of the 
kind, the first having been held-in'London 
ten years ago.

California Fruits East.
New York, Opt. 3.—Eastern peaches 

have almost entirely disappeared from the 
fruit stands, and the products of California 
have taken their places. There is .almost a 
glut of California fruit, and fine peaches 
sell for 75 cents a basket. Of California 
nectarines, six dozen can be had for 25 
cents, or a quart for 10 Cents. Fresh Cali
fornia Tokay grapes sell for 60 cents &■ 
pound. California * Bartlett pears are 25 
and 30 cents s dozen. California peaches 
are 50 cents a small basket, and Japan 
plums from California may be had for 10 
oents a quart and green gages for 75 cents a 
basket.

They Will Fixai For Ike Child.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 6.—A special 

to thé Journal from Sionx Fails, 8. D., to
day, says the answer in the famous divorce 
suit "of Marie Kevins Blaine va James G. 
Blaine, jr., wus served on Mra Blaine, to
day. She asks for a decree of divorce and 
custody of the child, and for suitable ali
mony. Mr. Blaine, in his reply, denies 
that he deserted his wife, but claims that 
she deserted him. He pleads poverty, 
and orges that he has an income of bnt 

,, 62,000 a year, which will cease the first of 
tr, JJocember next. He makes a plea for thy 

custody of their child. There will probably 
be a hard fight for the child.

The Heirs of Aunehe Jana
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6.—The national 

convention of the alleged heirs of Jans 
Bogardes, better known as “ Anneke Jans,” 
opened here, to-day, with a large at
tendance from varions perte of the United 
States, as well as of Canada; The object 
of the promoters is to bring into existence 
an international organization, with head
quarters in this city. Branches of this 
organization are to be formed in different 
States when sufficient money is collected. 
The litigation between the heirs and Trinity 
church, which has occupied the New York 
courts for the last.twenty years, is to be re
newed with redoubled energy. The heirs 
say that the estate to be sued forte 
worth |200,000,«00.

; pur To earner the Fine Catien.
Charleston, 8. C., Oct. 6.—Â 

vention of plantera of Sea Island cotton in 
this state, is called for Thursday next, for 
the purpose of organizing against the sale of 
cotton seed. The object is to eff-ct a com
bination by which lbe Georgia, Florida and 
Egyptian growers of the long staple cotton 
will' be deprived of Carolina seed. It 
is jbelieved that the outside world is 
dépendent on Carolina seed for the 
quality of this staple# and that, if they can 
be prevented from obtaining the seed, the 
quality of their staple will deteriorate so 
rapidly, that the Sea Island planters of

convert-

now

MWles. Ii HEREBY GIVEN that 6J days 
1 * after date I Intend to apply to the Chici 
Commissioner of Lands a->d works for permis
sion to purchase 160 seres land commencing at 
a stake on the right bant of Choewnat River, 
Renfrew District, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south to the 
coa t. thence along tiie shore to point of com
mencement.

Victoria, Aug. 10th, 1891.

LYON & MEALY
8r*Te4rlWbw*/ic8tsj Chicago.

MMLteyvs f.tJaHGoHrequM Wj Benda or IV-klA

CoBtalM tavtmrtWu fo.3'- W. H. GROVE. 
au!4-2m-wy

XTOTICE i» hereby given that 60 days after 
jLv date I intend to make application to the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described tract of land situated on 
Daniel’s Bay. Hawjceebury Island. Coast Dis
trict: Commencing where a post, has been 
planted 24 chains east of a stream flooring into 
BoxerBeach opposite Amy and' Mary Points ;

«chains. thenoe west 
thence south,40 chains, more or less, to the sea 
coast; thence easterly following the sea coast 
to the rlace of beginning ; containing 160 acres 
noitlr laas. "

MAIL CONTRACT.
O BALED TENDERS, addressed to ■■■ 
O blaster General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, 2nd of October next, for 
the conveyance ot Her Majesty’s mails, on w. 
proposed contract tor four years, six finies 
per week each way, between Victoria, B. C., 
and Fort Townsend, Wash., from the first

the Poet* \thenoe north 40 chains.

HARRY M. PRICE.
By his agent. T. C. Boulton. 

Gardner’s Inlet. Aug. 14.1891. eep4«2a>-w

TIT ANTED—A duly qualified Surgeon, to 
W take chat go of the Royal Hospital. Cari

boo, salary $2,000 per annum. Must be regis
tered in the province. Duties to commence

made in a good and 
all times to the

The conveyance to be 
sufficient steamer, subject at 
approval of the Postmaster G 
-^Printed notices containing 
tion as to conditions of proposed contract
tertb^ârs%Œ,s:,u.

oetmaster General, 
containing further Informa- 

' contracta may
talhed it the offices of Victoria, B/C.!*V!mÏ 
Townsend, and Beattie, Wash., and at this 
effièia, 11 ' ‘

orDecember 1st, t»l ......
agreement, eto., to be had on application; all 
applications for the position must be in on or 
before October find, 1891, addressed to

JAB. STONE,
. Secy, of Trustees.
Barkerville, B.C., Sept. Srd, U91. se 11-w

Particulars, terms

E. H. FLETCHER*
K O. Inspector.

eepSSt
o°t Office Inspector’s Office Victoria,KcE2nd of Sept., W.

; Wæ.

DEVELOP YOUR MUSCLES
BY EXERCISE.

Supply your nyetem with Mcecle-fobming Elements by taking

■sirs FLUID BEEF
A

The Great Muscle-former.

JVCOJRE3 JST33"W O-OODS

)

1
COMMON IsENSE SHAPE.

-----------AT-----------

Brstine’s Boot and Shoe Emporium, 132 Gov’t St., eor. Johnson St.
__________ -- ' -- ‘ .r _______________________________

—T-

f

%

'•«ij

iî\

Russell McDonald & Go’s
134 DOUGLAS ST.

' «el7-d&w-lv

PLOWS, HARROWS
Seed Drills, Root Cutters, Pulpers,

HAND AND POWER FEED GUTTERS,
Grain Mille, Wagons, Buggies and Carte in great variety.

Call see them or write for Catalogue<and prices to

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
Cor. Government and Johnson Streets, Victoria.

AND AT KAMLOOPS BC mrl

cUXETT’Sed here yraterday morning.
;

PURE
POWDERED/lbas gathered a very large fund of {alarm*- 

tion. The exploration opened ùp over 700 
miles of new country, replete with in tercet- 
detail, and furnishing many new pointe of 
great interest.

VICTORIA MARKET KEfORT.
Flour—Portland roller .$ «-» * iiss6.25

6.75 I,A»e 7.oo
"«ooiriioo

SEt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ground Feed, per ten.......... .............................. 40.00
OU Cake, per’ten.......... ÜJÎ,..............35.00@40.00
Coro, whole ... .................. *............. . 60-ÇÇ
Corameal, per ibo ltiêi Canadian!

0(i

penniflaion to lease for timbering purpoaee the 
lollowing described lands situate on a small 
stream that rune westward item the bead 
waters of tee West branch of the Campbell 

- River, Snyward District. Vancouver Island. 
..." 18.08 British Columbia. Commencing at a p-dnt 

If west of the south-east comer of D. Çarmed y * 
7 co.’a—advertisement of May 47th, 1891—about 

U 19) chains eonth east, tbeoco 80 chains,, north, 
.. 20.00 thenoe lSQ obalns west, thenoe 80 chains north, 
... J thence 10 chains west, thenoe 320 chains north, 

■1@1.25 thence 80 chain, west, Uience 30 chains south. 
1 thence 160 chains west, thenoe 40 chains south, 

. 3 thenoe 80 chains w- st, thenoe 40 chains south,
thence 180 chains west, thence 40 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thenoe 200 chains south, 
thence OOichains west, thence 60-chains son-b, 

1 thenoe UOchalns east, thenoeKO chains north, 
6 thenoe 248 Chains east, thenoe 40 chains north, 

thence 180 chains east, i hence 180 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 40 chains south, 
the nee 200 chains east to the point of com-mMutemnni'. v

50.00
2.50

4A0A4.75
-4jggbuds, large white, per 100 lbs.

Potatoes (island).
Potatoes, New. per lh..............
Tomatoes, per lb... t...........
Onions, new, per .......
Hky, baled, per ton ■■
Squash, perlb.......
Straw, per bale....
Beets, per lb

per ton......

...................... *.....................ID. . . . ... ..... he .. .»
Apples, New, per

..........................

..'.'.'.'to. 50Oucum
1.50

i>4.i"to@e.co
....... 10
4.50® 6.00

ita.,fh.::::
__ a, per case.......

“ SicUy. per case..............
Green peppers, per lb....................

Beaus, green, per lb*. A ; *-. ».. 
OaulHtoweis, per doz. .

Butter, roll; Lriand, per lb.......

California......... .................

Y

.JRH . .. D. OABMODY & CO. 
Dated Victoria, B. C.,0*. 1st, 1891.

oeO-lm-n________-"I
1Û- i77

IB is hereby given that 30 day»-after 
tend making aupllcation to the 

ommissioner of Lande and Works for 
permission to lento, tor lumbering purposes, 
the following described land In Aiberni Dis
trict; .

No. L—Commencing atapost about half a 
mile below the mouth of Franklin River, on 
Alberni Canal ; thence south 30 chains ; east 50 
chains; south 40 chains; east 30 chains ; south 
46 chains ; east 40 chains ; south 40 chains ; etet 
40 chains ; north 60 chains ; west 40 chains ; 
north40chains; east20chains; northSOehalus; 
west to starting point ; Containing 720 acres,

No. 4.—Starting at a post at head of small 
lake, about 1 mao south of No. 1, and one and 
one-half miles east of canal : west 40 chains ; 
south 40 chains: east 100 chains: north 40 
chains ; west 40 chains ; north to lake ; thence 
following lake to starting point.

No. 3.—Starting at a poet at the north fork of 
a river that empties Into Alberni Canal about 
in miles below Franklin River, and about three 
miles from the coast ; thence east 40 chains ; 
north 40 chains ; west 80 chains ; south 40 
chains; west40chains.; Booth 20chains; west 
30 chains; south 20.chains; west 60 chains; 
north 80 chains ; west 40 chains ; south 110 
chains: east 140 chains; north 30 chains ; east 
40, chaîne; north 30 chains; east to starting 
point ; containing 1.140 acres, more or less.

Dated September 10th, 1891.
sep451mw JOHN WHITE.

.. 80 date 1 in50

.321®
60

mtCheese,

Hams.:American “ .... 
Bacon, American, per lb
Shoulders, per lb........... . '.

Meats—Beet “ . . ......
Sides“ ....™..„
Mutton, perlb.,... 
Lamb, forequarter.
.jÆ hiikkra&rter

VenL dressed, per fc,... 
yeniibû........ 7 i ..v...
Tallow.............................
Chid(ens.each.
Toal. per brace.........

16 to» 
.14-16

îtlîl
25
.75

8

.....LI
1.00

gieep.........

m-Hides.
Skins, shMg, each.........
Fish—Salmon, perk!.'..

.

................. I
:::.;:àïb.'for25c given that 80 days after 

to apply to the Hon. tire

15 what raver. RentreWJMsi riot,thenoe north 40 
15 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
g «chains, thence east to point of commence- 

10 ment. - F. W, HALL

OTICR IsEîïn^^v:v;;';' ,11.08 ofef10

• ••»••• .l.Jre*

ed
Flounders..... 
Smelts............... Victoria, Ang. 20, V91.

dven that® daysaftor dale 
y to the Honourable ChiefPACIFIC COAST NEWS.

i and Works for per-
■JM ■ aMolkwpann

ïsfssfîsxfrssvZ?
chains: then west « chains ; then south; « 
i*ains to point of commencement.

Victoria. B.O.MstJu^^L

.Two World’s Records Lowered.
Stockton, CaL, Oct 6.—The attendance 

at the wkton track this afternoon was 
in point of number, but if the 

te were great
Umil
crowd was smaU, the 
enough to compensate. On the first trial 
Senator Stanford's two-year-old Arion beat 
the world’s record, making the mile hand
somely in 2.15 3-4. The record had pre
viously been held by Sunol, with 2:18. InSisxaxK-rM
was a failure. In a second attempt, how
ever, he lowered another world’s record, 

’*»*' the mile in: 2S7 A-d, beating the 
reœrd of Corbett’s Freedom, the best here
tofore by two seconde. BéUbird’s first 
quarter was made in 37 seconds, the half. 
1:13 1-4, and the tbree-qnsrtera in 1:50 1-4. 
Stanford’s stallion, Electricity, lowered his 
own record from 2:22 to 2:17 3-4 ; first

■

3STOTICE.

Estate ef James McKinley, Deceased, of Lac 
La Hache.

estate are requested to forthwitix settle same.
... -«k- -a.TV---r-

a a.
itore.

Add -Lao La Hache.
jly3-2m-wJane 27th, 1861.

XfOTICE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date i intend to apply to the Hoa- 

onrable Uominlssmner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase one hundred and tiyty 
acres of land, more or less, situated on Welwyn 
Inlet, Moresby Island, and described as fol
lows Commencing at a north-east corner 
post, then running south along shore 40 chains; 
then west 4'J chains ; then north 4Q chains ; 
thence east 40 chains to poL*t 
ment, '

Victoria, July Slat, 1891.

quarter 35 1-2, half 1:08 1-4, three-quarters 
1:44. , All trotting was done with running 
mates. The Stockton kite track is faster 
even than the best judges had supposed.

«•newjhat Mixed,
San Francisco,* Oct. 6.—The Supreme 

Court, to-day, refused to hear argument 
upon the legality of tl%e grand jury, and ad
journed till November 2. Justice B&tty 
informed Attorney General Hart that the 
court could entertain the question of the 
grand jury’s status only upon appeal from 
,an indictment. This leaves the matter ia 
sfaftt quo. Witness cannot be compelled to 
obey the jury’s subpoenas by any proceed
ings except the inmoetion ot a fine by Judge 
Wallace, for should an alternative of im
prisonment be imposed, they could effect 
their release by Habeas Corpus proceedings 
in Judge Murphy’s court; and the imposi
tion of a fine without alternative is a 
penalty which carries little weight in some 
cases and no weight at all in others. But 
the grand jury can proceed and indict, and 
then the question of its status will come be
fore superior court in this form. The atti
tude of the supreme cotirt leaves this gs 
considerably mixed for the present, but the 
remark made by Justice Beatty that no 
person summoned as a witness had a right 
to challenge a grand jury, practically over
ruled Judge Murphy. The attorney gén
éral remarked, afterward, that in view of 
the refusal of the justices to hear their peti
tion, the grand jury could proceed to exer
cise its functions.

Shortly before noon Barclay Henry ap- 
peared4)efore Judge Wallace and presented 
an affidavit, setting forth that Edgar. B. 
Raymond, nephew of Creed Haymond, Lud 
refused to appear before the Grand Jury to 
testify -as a witness. Vt hereupon Judge 
Wallace cited Haymond to appear before 
him at 2 p.m., and show cause why. he 
should, not be punished for contempt of 
court.

of commence-

W. H. DEMPSTER.
&uU-2m-wy

"VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after tee ChitiT(tomtetealMier of* Lands fe

for permission to purchase 160 aces of land, 
more or less, situated on Rockfiah Harbour 
Louise Island, and described as folio wu 
Commencing at a south-west corner post, 
ning east along shore 40 chains: thence 
40 chains; thence west 40 chains;
40 chains to point of commencement. _ -

TH03. SHOTBOLT.

run-
north 

th noe south

Victoria, B.C., 31st July, 1861.
au 14-2m-wy

TO WHOM IT MAY C8HÇEHN.
UNDERSIGNED, Importera and Deal- 

>7 notify the Trade
mHB
-L era in Teas, 
generally that tee

“MM”
is one of their Speriflo trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch,” all persons or firms 
using said trade made will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

' To ensure LWtaÎHÏteï
ise observé that across the 
el the words appear “Tbads

---------------------------- t .-nc Ottavu^Manada, by
Sufitio A Bbanmmsthin."

well and favor» 

top of each Box '

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,
SAN FRANCISCO.

apP flm-dA-
Amur, In Hawaii.

San Francisco, Oct. 5.—People residing 
in San Francisco, who are thoroughly ac
quainted with the Hawaiian kingdom, state 
that thé story of Queen Jiillinokalani's ill
ness and approaching dissolution are un- ! 
true. The Queen is now in her 54th year,' 
and her fainting spells are not caused by 
heart disease. R. J. Creighton, agent of 
the New Zealand government, whose eon is 
assistant attorney-general in Hawaii, said 
this morning : “I had a short 
letter "from my eon, and another 
from a member of the Cabinet,
by the Belgic. Had anything been the’, 
nutter with thé Queen I would have heard « 
about it. Both letters stated that the1 
Queen was in gobdhéalth, and that arrange' ? 
mente % the state ball, which was stopped 

death of Prince Consort, had been- !

y USV H •Vj

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
who*
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LIEUT. SCBWATKà’S EXPEDITION.

A Most Interesting Trip Described 
Hardships ami Dcagers Innu

merable.
r

Valuable Results Obtained—The Jour
ney of Great Interest 

• ' to Scientists.

The exploring trip of Lieut. Schwatka, 
Dr. Aayes and party into unknown por
tions of Alaska ia full of interest. Yester
day’s Colonist gave a brief resume of tee' 
journey, fuller particulars of-which are now 
presented. On leaving Juneau and thé- 
white settlement a little farther on, the 
party, with several Indiana, proceeded in 
canoes up the Taikou river till they reached 
Its source at Dieel la. There they disem
barked and went on foot in a north-westerly 
direolion, Striking in five days the eastern 
end of the greet Aklene lake. There they 
were left by the Indian guides, and,-alter 
despatching their last letters to civilization, 
got into eanoee again and .paddled tee 
whole length of the lake till they reached 
an outlet called the Hoo’aUngpa, really one 
of the many branches of the great Yukon 
river.

It was from this point on that the adven
turous part of the journey dates. In a sin
gle canoe Lieut. Schwa tka, accompanied by 
Dr. Hayes and a white, huqter, started 
down the fork, and after several days’ hard 
work got into the Lewis river, another, but 
very much larger, branch of the Yukon. 
Along the Lewis they worked the canoe 
till, after innumerable.labors and hardships, 
incidental to such travel, the party got to 
Fort-Selkirk, Here Mr. Scbwatka fell m 
with seven American miners who .were 
waiting for the river to go down before 
commencing work. They reported only 
fair lack throughout the season. A 
small nomadic tribe of Indians was 
then hired to pilot the explorers 
the totally unknown country lying between 
Fort ,Selkirk and the St,. Elias ranges. 
They made in a southeasterly direction and 
struggled on for several days until the mag
nifiaient mountains they werestrikingforhove 
in sight. Then a halt was called by the 
Indians, who warned the travellers against 

-attempting to proceed, informing them teat 
they could never pierce the ranges, and that 
they woul4 die if they attempted to. They 
were perfectly willing to take them, hack 
into safety, and urged them to return to 
Fort Selkirk, but Lieut. Scbwatka refused 
to listen to their counsel, and decided to 
keep right on.

The Indians left them, and once more the 
little party found themselves alone. They 
pushed on again, every day bringing them 
nearer to the stupendously grand hills, that 
had never before been gazed upon by white 

' (he foot, of one

be. allé

across

men. As *
really 

bey would 
h.butpe 
watchword of thi 

they went j>s 
over

of UtVmoun!

’gaasji _

to have been the 
intrepid band, and 
up the ' heights,
and acreas rushing river* 
days they had journeyed into Hie 
haut of the range, and were confronted jhy 
an obstacle that looked absolutely trnshr- 
mountable. Towering above their hea 
to the height of twelve hundred feet, wa 
sheer precipice, while there was almost 
ateep a descent below,falling into a rush 
mountain torrent six hundred feet bene 
tbeir feet. It was decided to try a “err--1.” 
and all went on hands and knees along the 
dangerous pathway, which was formed <tf a 
ledge of rock, and being in no place 1 
than.two féèt. For nine hours this,ki 
thing cohtinliefi, end, sis may be ftnaginfd, 

progress Was very Slow and difficult. 
This obstacle overcome, they went on, (he 
way being moot tedious. At one place; It

ee

glaciers, 
In wo

as.

of

the

was only the lucky discovery of a 
in thé heavy brush that alio» 
proceed a step fuithsr, said had it hot bien 
for this providential find; to usé the doctor’s 
own words, “We’d have been there yet.” 
It took five days to make the passage of the 
range, and just before descending 
last peak the view was beyond all 
tiuq. At the back ef them were more than 
one fiaiidred’peaks covered with enow and 
glaciers, while in front, over the rolling 
country, S83 they J "
of all shapes and sizes, the' whple 
picture being indescribably grand. 
Bearings were token, and after descending 
the mountains, they made for one of the 
forks of the Copper River. In four days 
they reached the source of this magnificent 
stream, and after malting a canoe of canvas 
and willow boughs, launched it on the 
tributary known as the Chitty-Stone. At 
the place they started from the stream Was 
eight feet across, and very shallow, but soion 
it deepened greatly, and before the patty 
had been on it for half an hour they got 
into big rapids that swamped the boat three 
times. Then matters gradually, got from 
bad to worse, and the rapids became so for
midable that there was great danger of the 
party being drowned. However, thinking 
every minute that the next would take 
them out of the danger into smooth water 
they kept on, until, turning a sharp corner 
in the boiling torrent, there rose up in front 
of them two solid black walla, which, nar- 
nowing in at their entrance, formed an 
enormous canyon with the river rushihg 
fearfully through. A dexterous turn of the 
paddle, not a minute- too soon, took the 
canoe into a eandbaml, where the travellers 
landed and held a council of war. It was 
decided to trust in Providence and risk the 
passage, the leader taking the ground that 
a canyon of aueh dimensions was 
certain to be a shprt one. So they 
embarked again and started en what was 
destined to be the most thrilling episode of 
the whole journey. Immediately after 
getting into the water the boat shot into 
the canyon with fearful rapidity, and made 
from side to side like a shuttle-cock. 
Thanks to the excellent manner in which 
the canoe had been built, it righted itself 
every time, end though in the passage it 
wss swamped times without number, suf
fered little material injury thereby. Both 
Dr. Hayes and the hunter were thrown out 
violently into the rushing torrent, and were 
only recovered by supreme efforts.. Nearly 
the whole of tee valuable Instrumente of 
the party were destroyed or lost, and, after 
about four miles had been traversed, the 
hopes of the little band were very feeble. 
The walla ot the canyon got steeper than 
ever, and before long it became dark. 
Gradually, however, the cliffs lowered as 
they swept on, the way widened and, with 
a rush, they swept into daylight again, the 
boat gliding into a beautiful wide stream, 
which, after what they had just passed 
through, seemed like heaven. At the junction 
of this steam, with the Copper River proper, 
they met a tribe of Indians who were just 
preparing, to go to the month of the river 

trade.; .1 A bargain was soon 
•track,: and all sped -fast ad their wsÿ to
wards civilization and the open oeegn. The 
Delta reached, the party were transferred 
to a cannery on Prince William Sound, 
where they waited for the Monthly mail
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BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND and INVESTMENT AQENCY, L d
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

{T. 3D. O-AT.FXlsr, 
T. ALLSOP,
XV. W^X,TXCXl.

DIRECTORS IN'LONDON:

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 
above. Company, and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date^a^e^eralLand Investment and Insurance Agency.

Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

EC HUNTS. "S' S. MABOU. 
O. JÎL. HOLT iAND.LOCAL DIRECTORS: 
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